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Voice messaging can increase productivity

Voice messaging and voice
response applicaUons can-increase the productivity of faculty,
stati and students, Donald Van
Dorentord
sentatives of college regtstrars
and telecommunications departments at ACUrA's winter seminar in Ft. Lauderdale. Florida,
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the Winter

By John Melckle
Yale Unbersity
Northeast Region

.Ft.

Lauderd.ale, FL.
The number usas
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uinter seminar.
Ttl:entg-fiue

exhibitors,

includingfiue
first-time
exhibitorc, also
usere on hand..

Hawaii hotel deposits due by Feb. 19
ACUTA members planning to
attend the Spring Seminar, April
5-9, in Honolulu are reminded
that hotel room deposits should
be recelved by the Hyatt Regency
Waikild no later than Feb. 19.
Room requests after the cut-off
date will be confirmed on a spaceavailable basis only. City and
mountain view rooms are $99 per
night, while ocean view rooms are
$t+5 per night. (All rooms are
subject to Hawaii state taxes of
9.43 percent.)

,o.o"" fimto page 4)

No one plans to fail,
but some fail to plan

A record equaling nunber oJ
attend.eeJor a
seminar, 2O5.
utere on handJor
Seminar in

tn the language

These special rates are available
up to three days prior and three
days after the seminar dates.
Requests for early and/or late
arrivals will be fulfilled on a
space-available basis only.
Deposlt check, equal to one
night's lodging, should be mailed
to the Hyatt Regency Waikild at
2424 Kalakaua Ave, Honolulu, HI
98615-3289.
Deposits should be sent along
with tJ:e form that accompanied
(Please turnto page 1l)

-Ihose with the plan wtn.That's the admonition of a fonner
boss that Mike Grunder, Director
of Telecommunications, often
quotes to his stalf here at Yale.
More often than not, when weVe
heeded that advice our department has been able to 'get the
Job done" and keep a sense of
instttutional p erspective.
The telecommunicatlons department that is itself a large organization withln an lnsUtution
can be distracted by its own
needs and considerations and
lose sight of instttutional goals.
A manager, even in a smaller
department of a college or university, who has too narrow a
viewpoint, can fail to tailor a
project so that it complements
the fabric that is an institution's

pulpose.

(please turnto page 9)

MESSAGE
FROM
THE PRESIDENT

Williom Orrick,
Woshington University
F.

in St. Louis

Hello from the Bahla Mar!
Like many of the morntr.g news
shows done on location, my
message this month is being
composed during our Winter
Seminar in Ft. Lauderdale. As
advertised, we were full to the
rafters. Final count appears to be
2O5 fully registered attendees for
this timely, well-presented, wellreceived seminar on Voice Messaging/Voice Response /Touchtone Registration.

Don Van Doren, recognized as a
leading expert tn the field did an
outstandingJob of bringing the
lssues to the table and generafing
vast lnterest, questions and
discussion of the subJect.
This seminar was supported by
25 exhibitors, 13 of whlch were
vendors featuring varlous types of
volce serrrices and products. Five
vendors were exhibiting for the
first time.
We are appreciative of all
exhibitors and sponsors and
extend a special welcome to the
new folks. We hope to see you
again, soon and often. The information you provide ls most
helpful and valuable.
To the members who have been
asking ACUIA to present a
program on Voice Processing, we
say "thank you' for your support,
i.e., turning out ln such excellent
numbers for this event.
The response to this seminar
shows that we need to keep our
ears tuned to the market and our
members' interests. We will
continue to do our best to serve
your needs.
Please Complete Surey
Further to that end, if you have
not filled out and returned the
ACUTA membership suwey form,
please do so. We are compiling
results, and the preferences
expressed for future seminar and
conference topics rvill be of great
use to the Program Committee as
it plans future events.
We had approxtmately 50

percent of the survey forms
returned by mid January, but
more is better.
Looktng Ahead to Hawall
As we wind down from Ft.
Lauderdale, we should begln
setttng our sltes on Hawall. You
should have recelved your registratlon packet in early January.
A very early hotel reservation
cutoffwas the reason for our
sending this out so soon.
Room Deposit Deadllne Feb. 19
Remember, in order to be
guaranteed of resewing a room at
the amazingly low rate of $99 a
night, the hotel must receive a
one night's deposit by Feb. 19.
The hotel has indicated that it
will work with us, in accornrnodating those members who are
running down to the wire getting
approval. Give them a call and let
them know that the 'check is in
the mail.- They wont hold rooms
indefinitely, however. So, speed
your response as soon as possible.
Aloha Attlre, Requested
The dress code for our meeting
ln Hawaii will be altered somewhat. In consideration of the
location, it will be tropical and
casual! Please, no coats and ties
or other business attire. Thls
applies to all attendees, extribitors and sponsors.
The Program
The program, Strategic Applications of Telecommunications in
Higher Education, is coming
together quicldy. Presented by
Jerry McDowell of Vanguard
Communicatlons and supported
by case studies fromACUIA
member institutions, we will
explore the world of the future
that will exist on our campuses.
I am looking forward to seeing
you at the Hyatt Regency on
Waild<ild. Aloha! J

New Jersey's legal definition of 'engineer'is unclear
Legislation in New Jersey has
blurred the line between engineering and telecommunications,
according to Phone+ magazine.
Some consultants fear it may be
illegal for anyone except a licensed engineer to handle telecommunlcations proJects in the
state, the magazine said.
Whlle the law ls new and yet to
be tried on this point, some vlew
it as an opportunity to take business away from telecommunications professionals. At the very
least, it has prompted renewed
interest in certification procedures for telecom consultants.
A set of three laws, passed by
the New Jersey legislature in
May, define what work should be
done by architects and engineers.
While these laws clarify the
contrast between the professional
jurisdiction of architects and
engineers, they do not draw any
distinctions between an engineer
and a telecommunications professional.
One act sets up a panel to
resolve disputes between engineers and architects. Another
defines archltecture and the third
defines professional engineering.
Under the new laws, the domain of engineering also includes
telecommunications. And only an
"engineer' may practice'professional engineering.Precisely what these laws mean
for telecommunlcations professionals appears to be unclear,
even to the New Jersey officials
who must enforce the new regulations.
No complatnts have been filed
under the new laws in regard to
telecommunications. But New
Jersey architects have used
portions of the legislation to file
lOO cease and desist orders
against firms they claim are
practicing architecture without a
license.
According to W.O. Van Blarcom, Executive Director of New
Jersey's Board of Professional
Engineers, additional regulations

may e needed to clart$ the
definition of 'engineering.'
Is the law lntended to alfect
people who handle olItce telephone systems?'I don't know,'
Van Blarcom replied.
-The lack of definition ln the
U.S. telecommunicatlons industry has been a long-standtng
problem,- Phone+ pointed out,
especially the use of such terms
as 'tralfic engineering' and 'telecommunications englneer.'
Robert B. Stricklin Jr, Executive Director of the National
Council of Engineedng Examiners, noted that "enqineer" ls a
term protected by iaw in all of the

states. 'To call yourself an engineer, you must be certified by a
state agency,'he said.
-Telecommunications consultants talk about tralltc engfteerirtr and equlpment engineering,he added, 'and I'm not sure what
they mean. But lf they want to
call themselves engineers, they
must be englneers, especlally tf
they are golng to market themselves to the public.'
New Jersey officials report that
other states have expressed
lnterest in the new laws and
sweral state regulatory boards
have requested copies of the

legislation.

J

Pezutti. Dircctor oJ Telecommunications at tTnre Ohio State Unluersity
eqilained OSU's telephone registration sgstem at the Winter Serninar.
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Voice processing
(Corttinued Jrom page 4)

it Purchased new telePhone switching
equipment late last year.
For most of the 54,OOO
students enrolled at The Ohio
State University in Columbus,
registration for classes each term
irnzolves only a three-minute
phone call.
Thanks to an innovative aPPlication of telephone technologr,
students may'dial in'to a
computer linked to the universitY
registrar's oIlice and enter course
selections via the push buttons of
their telephones.
'This can be done from anywhere there is touch-tone phone
service, anytime the registrar's
computer is 'on line'to receive
phone calls," explalned Pez-zttttl,
who is responsible for telecommunications at the mammoth
OSU campus.
Whfl e campus telecommunications and data processing departments are called on to provide
support for telephone registration, the universit5r registrar
must take the lead and be in
charge of tailoring tl:e features of
such a system to the specific
needs of an institution, Pezzutti
pointed out.
Before the implementation of
telephone registration, OSU
students had to negotiate what
were often long lines that queued
up at the doorways to the registrar's offices. Now, unless they
hit a snag in the process, students need not leave their homes
or residence halls to sign uP for
the upcoming term's classes.
Telephone registration also may
be done over long distance, if the
student pays for the toll call.
Pez.zttttT listed several advantages the increasingly PoPular
technique offers institutions.
Telephone registration eliminates
the need for seasonal staffor
overtime pay to conduct the
tedious process of registration.
"Our system ls a money saver
for the administration and a time
saver for students,'he added.

college acquired when

Diretor oJ Data Processing at Central Florida Communltg
@llege, uho he\red. derrclop the system on hls carnpus, explalns the IBMIROIJIr
telephone reglstration exhibit to lizPosolski, Telephoae Seruic.e bnsultont at

Steo€ Stnittle,

California Polgtechnlc State Uniuercitgt.

trated by incessant busy signals.
The seminar also was site for
extribtts by 25 vendors of telecommunications products and
servlces, including telephone
registratlon packages and volce
messaging systems.
Bell Labs' Conversant Voice
Information System, unveiled at
the seminar, 'is the first designed
to let customers add new vocabularies and algorithms easily, so
they can take advantage of
improvements in the technolog5r
as they become avaflable,'the
company said. A new speech
recognition feature lets callers
Telephone registration can
furnish lnformation verbally, Just
as if they were talking to another
save time for the students,
person, instead of tapping in
their responses on the touchmoney for the university.
tone pads of their telephones.
ACUTA's purpose is to oller
A larger pool of incoming lines is training in the latest applications
of voice and data technolory to
available and a multiple number
higher
education,- explained
line
at one
of students can use a
Executive Director Del
ACUTA
restrlcted
to
be
time. Calls can
Combs.
and
day
of
of
day
time
certain
'Voice processing is becoming
week access. Limiting student
an increasingly popular tool for
calls to'after office hours- Precolleges and universities to invents competition with adminiscrease their productivity,- added
trative use.
ACUTA President F. William
An automated attendant on
Orrick, Director of Communicagraduate school office's line now
tlon Serrrices at Washington Unifrees the receptionist to work
versity in St. Louis. *This was
productively on problem cases.
demonstrated by the attendance
Previously she spent her entire
at this seminar by 2O5 higher
fowarding
calls.
day screening and
educatlon admintstrators.' J
longer
frrsno
are
And callers

(A report on the telephone
registration system at Ohio State
was carried in the October 1989
issue of the ACWA Neu.rs.J
At the University of Illinois,
another expanslve midwestern
campus, an automated attendant
directs callers to assignment 'bill
boards' of an oral lesson. The
digital technolory provided by the
telecommunications department,
when it took responsibtlity for
this service, ls much more reliable than the reel to reel tape
that formerly was used.

FCC yet

to rule if colleges are aggregators

By Blll Roblnson
ACWA Pub licatrons E ditor
Confusion perslsts as to how
the Telephone Operator Consumer Services Improvement Act
of 1990 should apply to colleges
and universities who rent telephones to dormitory residents.
The stated purpose ofthe act
lPublic Law No. 101-435, 1O4
Statute 986 (199O)l is to "assure
fairness for consumers and
service providers alike."
The law was enacted, in part,
because the Congress found that
"the mere existence of a variety of
service providers' does not make
the marketplace'competitive."
The intended benefits to consumers of competition resulting from
the divestiture of AT&T can be
realized, the law points out, 'only
when consumers are able to
make informed choices from
among those service providers.Consumers often have no
choice in selecting a provider of
operator services, Congress

Gompetition exists only
when consumers can
make informed choices.
found, because'attempts to
reach their preferred long distance carrier by using a telephone billing card, credit card, or
prearranged access code number
are blocked."
From January 1988 to February 1990, the FCC received more
than 4,OOO complaints from
consumers about operator services.

To enforce the provision of the
new law, the FCC has proposed a
number of requirements for both
aggregators and operator service
providers.
An operator service provider
must:
. Identi& itself, audibly and
distinctly, to the consumer at the

beginning of each telephone call
and before the consumer incurs
any charge for the call:
. Permit the consumer to
terminate the telephone call at no
charge before the call is connected:
r Disclose immediately to the
consumer, upon request and at
no charge to the consumer, a
quote of its rates or charges for
the call, the methods by which
such rates or charges will be
collected and the methods by
which complaints concerning
such rates, charges or collection
practices will be resolved;
. Not bill for unanswered calls
in areas where equal access is
available;
. Not knowingly bill for unanswered calls were equal access is
not available, and
. Not engage in'call splashi:eg,"
unless the consumer requests
transfer to another provider and
is informed if the charges may
not reflect the rates for the actual
location and consents to be
transferred;
Furthermore, operator servlce
providers are prohibited from
making payments to aggregators
who block access by means of
95O or BOO numbers to common
carriers.
Aggregators are required to
post - on or near the telephone
instrument - in plain view of
consumers:
. The name, address and tollfree number of the provider of
operator services
. A disclosure that rates for all
operator-assisted calls are available on request, and that consumers have a right to obtain
access to the interstate comnon
carrier of their choice and may
contact their preferred common
carrier for information on accessing that carrier's service using
that telephone, and
. The name and address of the
enforcement division of the FCC's
Common Carrier Bureau.

Aggregators must also ensure
that each oftheir phones presubscribed to a provider of operator
serrices allows consumers to use
8OO and 95O access code numbers to obtain access to their
carriers of choice.
And an aggregator's charge to a
consumer to place an 8OO or 95O
call may not be greater than what
the aggregator charges for calls
placed using the presubscribed
operator serrice.
Even though aggregators may
not block 8OO or 95O numbers,
they apparently may block other
1-O-)OO( access calls, something
that rules proposed by the FCC
prior to passage of the act would
not have allowed. This may help
reduce instances of fraud.
The act is also less restrictive
than the previously proposed
rules ln that only new, and not
all, equipment will be required to
have 1-O-)OO( access capability.

The act is less restrictive

than the rule previously
proposed by the FCC.
The FCC said it will consider
the need to prescribe compensation (other than advance payment by consumers) for owners
of competitive public pay telephones for calls routed to providers of operator serr,rices other
than the presubscribed provider.
The FCC also said it will requtre the necessary acUons or
measures to ensure that aggregators are not exposed to undue
risk of fraud.
Just how the new law will affect
institutions that provide telephones to tenants of residence
halls will depend on how the
commission lnterprets the term
'aggregator.'
Section 226 of the act defines
an aggregator as'any person
that, in the ordinary course of its
(Please contitue onpage 12)

New York is the fraud capital of
the world with 70 to 8O percent of
all fraudulent calls origfrattng
from there, although the victims
of call-sell operatlons, typically.
are not located in New York.
The simplest form of PBX fraud
involves the use of DISA (Direct
Inward System Access). Company
employees use DISA to dial into
the
PBX, usually via an 8OORuth Mlcholecki
number,
enter an access code and
Dhecto r of Tel eco m muni coti ons
get an outside llne. From there,
Universily of Nebrosko
they can place long-distance calls
anywhere using the company's
Everyone is highly vulnerable to long-distance network.
fraud, both ln long distance
Call-sell operators can do the
networks and voice mail systems. same thing almost as easily as the
legitirnate employee. These thieves
The Oct. 29, 1990, issue of NetusorkWorld had an interesting
can get codes in any number of
article on fraud. MCI led a session ways. One is "Dumpster Diving,"
rummaging through trash bins
on network security at the Comlooldng for call detafl reports, dismunications Managers Associacarded directories or discarded
tion meeting, also in October.
Most of what they said makes a
access code cards.
At times, they can con the PBX
lot of sense.
operator into giving them an
Fraud has become a much
access code or number of digits in
larger issue over the past two or
the access codes by posing as a
three years, because tlle carriers
have been clamping down hard on system administrator. One of the
calls made with stolen credit
easier methods is simply to eaves
cards. Carriers such as AT&T,
drop near a group of payphones in
MCI and US Sprint can deactivate an airport or hotel lobby and copy
stolen cards within two hours,
down 8OO numbers and access
forcing the call-sell operators to
code/credit card numbers as they
look for new networks to tap.
are vocal?;ed. Once they have a
good code, they will sell long
Local telcos must pay for
fraudulent calls if the calls were
distance calls to tnternationals
validated and set up by their
who want to make a call "back
PBXs, not the carrier switches. In home.'
fact, even Centrex users are
Over a three-day weekend, these
vulnerable.
call-sell thieves can gross any-
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where from $z,OOO to $1O,OOO in
profits (tax free), and stick unsuspecting companies wlth
phone bills in excess of $25,OOO.
According to MCI, some lirms
have suffered losses in excess of
$7OO,OOO from fraudulent calling.
Stolen volce mail boxes are
used to advertise the availability
and sale price of a good creditcard number, calling-card number, etc. Drug dealers use this
method of communicating because of the anonymity it provides.
We are all vulnerable - and we
all need to become more vigilant.
The quickest way to avoid fraud
is to eliminate the DISA option.
MCI suggests that companies
impose service restrictions on
outbound dialing, limiting the
number of users (and facilities)
that can make overseas calls. Be
vtgilant ln checking call-detail
records for irregular calling
patterns, and make sure the
hackers are not using a technique called PBX looping (using
one PBX to place calls out
through another switch in another state).
All three major carriers offer
advice and assistance in dealing
with fraud. Contact your carrier
for further information on how to
prevent this theft of services.

From'Short Takes- out of
Cleveland, Ohio, come these few
words of advice. Execs in lOO of
the nation's l,OOO largest companies were asked which employee
behavior disturbs them the most.
The top complalnts were:
Dishonesty and lying: lrresponsibility, goofIeg off and doing
personal business on company
time; arrogance, ego problems
and excessive aggressiveness: absenteelsm and latenessi: not
following lnstructions or ignoring
company policies; whining and
complaining: absence of commitment, concern or dedication:
laziness and lack of motivation.
Brother, am I in trouble! J

No one plans to fail, but some fail to plan
(ContintrcdJrompage

1)

The key is to know your institution as well as you
know telecommunications technologr.
Keep lt Flexlble
The information that weVe compiled tncludes the
iteration of plans or lists of potential goals and
projects. The items may change, but a thread runs
through each, the building of infrastructure that
can support many proJects or networks. Unwersity
is a mlsnomer, IVe come to believe. Our lnstltutions
should be called Polgrversities for the diversity of
goals and directions that they attempt to accomplish at one tLme wlth one pot of money.
You'll find that your users wtll change their
concepts of what needs to be done as their departments change, as technologr changes or as fundlng
sources change. An early planning document for
our institution reflects the data department's
intellectual commitment (ideas, not dollars) to a
broadband coaxial network. That commitment
shifted to fiber, once fiber was in the ground and
the computer vendor came out with fiber gear.
Following a strategic view, we had determined a
communications need, then installed ducts of
sufficient size and number and chose a media that
would meet other communication needs, not just
those ofdata.
Long-term Plan, Tactlcal Galns
Having a plan helps set a direction, but it's the
smaller projects such as renovating a building or
updating your toll network that provide funding for
movement forward. Rare ls the institution that will
fund a grand design for communications in and of
itself. More likely, the renovation of a building or
the construction of a sewer drain line, rather than a
visionary wish to create a grand network, will tie
your buildings together.
Avold "One Trlck Ponles"
I try to stay away from single-use cables or systems that will support only one application. In
practice, that translates into specuying two-inch
conduit when the user needs only one cable that
will fit ln 3/ 4 inch conduit. Chances are you'll be
back there next year pulling in another cable. No
one will remember that it was you who had the twoinch piece of infrastructure installed so it could
carry additional cable. But you'll remember, and
you'll feel good about it.
We do the same thing with fiber. We don't install
the number of fiber pair needed for a specific proJect. We are more apt to put in 24 to 36 or more. The
material is relatively inorpensive in contrast to the
cost oflabor, duct and condult space.
The universlt5r environment will more likely have
multiple rather than a single network. Having spare
fiber or duct space provides for the needs of many
applications. And, it can save monqy.

Beware of 'Vendor Solutlons"
Some folks are tempted to do exactly what a

vendor or consultant tells them. Challenglng turnkey solutions may not make you popularwtth some
of your users or the corporate reps, but it will cause
vendors and consultants to dig deeper and look
harder at what your tnstltutlon needs. That wlll
probably save money and/or improve service. And
that will make you popular with those who count your administratlon.
A key item to look for ls adherence to standards,
be it a wiring standard or a data or telephony standard. Standards tend to increase the number of
suppllers. It's good to irrvestigate and price competitive equipment for better cost or greater features. We
tend to btdJust about werythfng; our data compadres do not.
Llsten to Your Users
Gettlrg out and talldng with people, but I really
mean ltsten@. is the best way to discover your
institutions needs. Often, folks will present'solutions- instead of stating a need. But there ls usually
more than one solutlon to a'need.'IVe had users
tell me that they needed fiber cable when r>risttng
twisted-patr will more than meet their requirements.
Meeting needs is what counts. And meeting needs
cost effectively counts even more.
Ltstening also keeps you'plugged in' and aware of
opportunities to make tactical gatns. You'll also
become awalking compendium of potentlal and
present communications needs. Very qutckly you
cEul see whose needs overlap and whose needs are
unique. You need to talk also. Let people know what
you think and what you Ere doiug. It helps to be
known as someone who is getting things done and
canbe ofassistance.
(Please turnto page 10)

Branda &ll oJ Octel explolns herfirtn's uolce processing
systerrs with the Uniuersitg oJ Cincinnati's Databa*
Administrator, Barbara Roncg, and Databa* Technician,
Ii.agembe lltum5ct, at the Wlntq Seminar.

ln-house call accounting has several benefits
In 1989, Brandeis University was looking, without
that

success, for a satisfactory software package

would provide timely student bitling and traffic
reports.
'Our needs were qulte specific,- ocplains Virginia
Baran Rude, Dlrector of Telecommunlcatlons at the
liberal arts institution. 'Since we establish credit
limits for students based on past-due status, it was
important to identi$ our aged accounts recelvable
promptly. We needed a system that updated reports
daily and gave us the option to stop usage ln accordance to the limits we had set.'
For three years, after the universit5r installed its
Northern Telecom SL-1 switch. Brandeis had relied
on a servlce bureau for lts bill processlng.
'We found that providing data for the service
bureau to figure statements required a great deal of
our time,- explains Baran Rude. 'And the most upto-date information we received from the serrrice
bureau was usually more than 3O days old. So, we
decided to do it all ln-house.The solution carne from Telco Research, which
was referred to Brandeis by DEC, the maker of its
mainframe computer. The Waltham, MA, institution
became a beta test site for Telco's Student Resale
Manager dweloped by Harold Sloss.
'The on-line monitoring provided by the Telco
package is a major advantage for a universit5r

telecommunlcatlons operations, Baran Rude polets
out. 'It allows for ttmely detectton of problems. And I
also like having a clear delineation, based on different algorithms, between student and administrative
costlng,- she adds.
A current bill can now be produced on-demand,
something which ls especlally helpful at the end of
sprlng term when most students leave campus or
anytlme one of the 2,7OO resldentlal students withdraw from tJ:e unlverslt5r.
Billfng disputes also can be settled relatively
quickly. Past-due balances show up more promptly,
and students are less likely to get so far behind that
they cannot pay thetr bills at the end of a term.
'We do this all now much faster and less expensively than with our old service bureau,'Baran
Rude reports.
As opposed to a microcomputer-based system, a
VAX-based mainframe system can handle a larger
traffic volume, serve a larger student and administrative population, provide separate costing strategies for student and adminlstrative personnel, and
provtde capability for integrating with other systems.
'We also can easily obtain traffic reports for
analysis,- she adds. 'This is useful, because student
long distance resale has more than doubled the long
distance traffic orginating from the university. And
that qualifies us for better rates from carriers." J

Plan, and prevent failure
(ContiruedJrompage 9)

Pl"gginjl in to the Institution
Keep abreast of what's happening

DonaldVan Doren (leJt), principal

speakerJor the ACUTAIfl.inter *n7nar ort Voice M*agingNoice Response

in

F-t.

Lauderdale, discr.rsses a

point qfter one oJ his presr.ntations
roith an atteadee.

on the financial and administrative
side of your institution as well as
what grants are flowing in. You may
find opportunltles to build lnfrastructure, be lt with reconstruction
of a building or to support the data
communications needs of a research
grant. A large part of our work now ls
findlng opportunltles where, by
project dollars or by marginal cost
contribution, we can oqpand and
improve communication systems.
A Planning Prirner
This planning primer ls probably
not what you were looking for to help
begin a strategic plan for your universitlr. It's not about the "University
of the Future,'gigabyte networks, or
high-definition video to eve5rwhere.
But I hope I helped bring you down
to earth and focus on the day to day
realities.

A grand vision does need to be part
of a strategic plan. But at Yale, if we
were to start talking about futuristic
goals to the exclusion of nuts and
bolts issues, we would qulckly be out
of step. We will get to be the 'University of the Future,' but only as the
unlversit5r as a whole is ready to
become that institution. And, lf weVe
done ourJob properly, the infrastructure will have already been put into
place for those fantasUc systems to
function.
I don't often take the time to reflect
the planning process. But if you have
any questions about what I have
written or just want to shoot the
breeze about universitSr telecom, Just
give me a call. My number is (2O3)
432-2OOl.I can be reached on BitNet
at MEICKLE@YALEVIVI.

(Editor's Note: Strategic Applications oJ Telecommunlcation s in Higlwr
Edrrcatton will be the topic oJ ACUTA's
Spring Semtnar, April 5-9, tnHonohtht"

Hawaii.)

J

DelCombs.
Executive
Director

From ACUTA

Heodquorters
As you probably have read from
the front page of this newsletter,
ACUTA had a smashing success
of a winter seminar tn Ft. Lauderdale last month.
At the conclusion of the event,
a news release was sent to
approximately 1 7. telecommunications periodicals. So scan the
magazines, and be proud of your
organization!
If an arLicle does not appear in
the periodical(s) to which you
subscribe, please send their
names and addresses to the
ACUTA office in Lexington (ATTN:
Bill Robinson), and we'llget them
on our mailing list.

Observing Our Counterparts
Recently, ACUTA President Bill
Orrick and I attended a CHEMA
(Council of Higher Education
Management Associations)
meeting in San Antonio. The
purpose of CHEMA is for the
exchange of information and
ideas of the management and
operation of associations in
higher education, of which there
are approximately 30.
As a follow-on to that meeting, I
have requested by separate
correspondence that each organization send information to me
about what they provide to their
membership and the means by
which it is provided. The objective is to discover additional ways

to improve our membershlp
services and to rerrlew our means
of accomplishing this Xe comparison with other higher educailon
association.
In the last several months,
ACUIA has shared tnformatton
with some CHEMAmembers
regarding CIftibit requirements
and procedures, speaker selecilon
methods, hotel selection and
airllne / car rental arrangements.
All of this information is useful
in exploring the improvement of
our services and to insure that
associations, as well as their
members, are getting the best
possible value for the dollar.
I'm sure some of you belong to
some of these other organizations
such as CAUSE, NACUBO, APPA,
etc. Ifyou have any suggestions
appropriate for ACUTA events
based on your orperience with
some other organization, please
drop us a line or give us a call.
We'll see if it's possible for ACUTA
to follow suit.
Voice Your Oplnlons, Questlons
I have asked Bill Robinson, our
Publications Editor, to initiate a
"letter to the editor' column in the
ACLIA News. We want you to
share your comments wlth other
readers as well as provide a forum
for you to ask questions that
ACUTA members may assist in
answering.

.

Seminar Ratlng
Hot Offthe Press! (That means
Lisa Mclemore, our Membership
Services Coordinator, just handed
something to me.) The overall
rating of the Ft. Lauderdale
seminar by attendees was 8.4,
with 10 being the best possible
rating. This is as high a rating as
weVe had for a seminar.
Scottsdale in January 199O also
was rated 8.4.
That seems to say something
about the Winter Seminars which
began only in 1986.
Watch out! La Paloma Resort in
Tucson. You're next, in January
1992.

Speaker Almost Scores a 1O
Donald Van Dorens knowledge
of the subJect received a nearly
perfect 9.5. AX other ratings,
except for the hotel facilities, had
ratings in the 8.4 neighborhood.
The biggest disappoirrtment
was the hotel rooms which
received a rating of 5.1. The
maJorlty of the rooms, includlng
the meeting hall and other public
spaces hadJust completed a
much-needed renovation. Unfortunately, the hotel's annex
building - also the oldest structure in the complex - had not yet
undergone renovaflon.
While some less than desirable
conditions are orpected due to
the nature of ocean side property,
there were several inexcusable
conditions in a few rooms. This
was brought to the attention of
the hotel's general manager.
Hopefully, the next group coming
in wfll benefit from our critique.
However, these objectionable
conditions did little to dampen
the spirit of the attendees joining
in for two and a half days of
networki:eg new ideas and discussing new applications of voice
response and voice messaging
technology. J

FCC yet to rule it colleges are aggregators
(ContinuedJrompage 7)

operations, makes telephones
available to the public or to
transient users of its premises,
for interstate telephone calls
using a provider of operator
As examples of aggregators, the
law lists: hotels, hospitals and
airports as well as "other providers of telephone business."
Providers of operator services
compete to win contracts to
provide operator services to these
aggregators, the law notes.
While the act does not specifically list colleges and universities
as aggregators, application ofthe
aggregator definition to colleges
and universities will depend on
how'transient" the FCC considers students who rent dormitory
rooms for a school term or terms.
A demonstrated risk of fraud,

ACUTA welcomes
new members
The following joined ACUTA
between Dec. l3 ond Jon. 2'l.

Region I

- Northeost

U.S.

Michoel Gnoutcheff, Jr., Bennington

College
Region 2

- Southeost U.S.

Pedro Bonillo-Torres, Unlversity of
Puerto Rico

Jimmy Green, Jocksonville Stote Univ.
Jim lsom, Design Systems, lnc,

Region 3

- Midwestern

U.S.

Dovid Beckett, Refurbo Communicotions, lnc,
Corolyn Pornell, University of Minnesoto
Annelte Roos, Woukesho County
Tech. College

Morion Tucker, Northern Oklohomo

College
Ronold Zunker, Woukesho County
Tech, College

Region 4 -Weslern

U.S.

Socti Brodley, Utoh Stote Univ.
Corl Dury. Whittier College

something which several college
representatives have brought to
the FCC's attention, might also
prompt the commission to grant
exemptions to educational insti-

tutions.
Aggregators who would have to
make substantial purchases of
equipment, such as a PBX, to
fulfill the new requirements,
apparently would be exemPt until
they replace their e>dsting equipment.
Some ACUTA members have
noted that they installed new
equipment to offer improved
senrices on the assumption that
revenue from the resale of long
distance services to students
would help finance their purchases.

If they are required to give
students access to any long
distance cofiunon carrier, enough
revenue could be lost, they fear,
to jeopardize their budgets.
However, most resale packages
that colleges offer to dormitory
residents are more convenient
and have rates that are competitive, if not more favorable, than
those available to the public.
More aggressive marketing by
college telecom departments,
therefore, may result in little lost
revenue.
Many ACUTA members have
received notices from their long
distance carriers and operator
service providers listing the new
requirements for aggregators and
advising college telecom departments to follow them.
At least one provider has
notified a college to disregard its
first advisory and promised to
supply a new interpretation.
The FCC's notice of proposed
rule making did not specifically
address the situation of college
and university phone systems.
Comments on the proposed rules
were accepted until January 22.
ACUTA President Bill Orrick
filed comments on behalf of the
associations' members with the

FCC in August. The commission

says it will still consider those
comments on the rules proposed
prior to passage of the act in the
rules it issues.
To contact the FCC, write OIiice
of the Secretary, Federal Communications Commission, 1919 M
St., NW, Washington, DC 2O55 .a

Positions
Ava ilable
Senior Technicol Consullonl
Moss. lnsl. oI Technology
Responsibililies: Provide technicol
support to stoff of Telecom, lnfo Systems
groups ond MIT community; prepqre
engineerin g studies; onolyze, solve
hordwore. softwore ond interfoce
problems; keep cunent on new technol-

ogy, recommend implementotion; leod
technicol projects; develop documeniotion; prepore, present seminors; serve os
resource for plonning.

Quqlificoiions: bochelor's degree.
electricol engineering, computer science.
telecommunicotions; lIve yeors technicol
experience; good interpersonol communlcotion skills.
Solory: S33,800-56.0m
For more informotion. or

to opply,

contoct: Morton

Berlon, Director.
Telecommunicotions Systems, Moss. lnst.
of Technology, Qoom E19-738, 77 Moss.
Ave.. Combridge. MA 02139. Phone (617)
253-3650.

Direclor of Telecommunicotions
Univ. of Texos Medicol Bronch
Pesponsibililies: Oversee replocement of
voice, doto ond video systems ond
seMces

- on-premise

switching system

ond compuswide broodbond network
being instolled with switchover to occur in
mid-1991 - ochieve operotionol stobility of
new system.
Quolificotions: Currenttechnicol proliciency ond procedurol expertise,
experience in developing systems ond
strotegies for customer cultivotion, strong
leodership obility to inslill confidonce in

telecom deportment.
For

more informotion, or to opply,

contoct: Greg Bornes. II l0 Kingwood
Drive, Suite 20O. Kingwood. TX 77339.
Phone (8ffiX44-0573. (713) 359-61 7 l.

